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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
 

Agile Milcoms and Haivision Partner to Provide Cost-Effective ISR 
Communication Solutions to the Warfighter      

 
October 25, 2012 - Morgan Hill, California – Today, Agile Milcoms, an ACS company 
providing Satcom Digital Media and ISR systems to federal, military, intelligence and security 
agencies, announced a reseller partnership with Haivision, a leading manufacturer of high 
performance digital media systems.  
 
The ability to supply accurate and timely ISR (Intelligence, Surveillance & Reconnaissance) 
information is essential in today’s combat environment. Agile Milcoms is experienced in 
providing communication solutions to Command Centers and the Warfighter-on-the-move. 
 
“We are excited about the synergies that both Haivision and Agile Milcoms have collectively,” 
said Dan Makinster, President, ACS. “Haivision excels in the FMV and ISR sectors. When 
combined with Agile Milcoms’s experience in system design and integration for the government 
and commercial sectors, we believe this will form a strong partnership to assist in these 
sectors.” 
 
“Agile Milcoms’s deep experience with expeditionary communications on the move will help 
Haivision’s US Federal team deliver a proven end-to-end solution to our ISR customers in the 
DoD and first-responder community,” said Andy Vaughan, Vice-President US Federal Sales. 
 
About Haivision 
Haivision delivers advanced technology for streaming, recording, managing, and distributing 
secure IP video and interactive media within the enterprise, education, medical/healthcare, and 
federal/military markets. Haivision is a private company based in Montreal and Chicago, with 
technical excellence centers in Beaverton, Oregon; Austin, Texas; and Hamburg, Germany. 
With a global sales and support organization, Haivision distributes its products through value-
added resellers, system integrators, distributors, and OEMs worldwide. More information is 
available at www.haivision.com. 
 
About Agile Milcoms  
Agile Milcoms, an ACS company, is a small business valued-added systems integrator 
specializing in satellite and other communication technologies. The company provides 
beginning-to-end solutions for Military or Government communications projects. With over 30+ 
years of systems design and implementation experience, ACS is able to quickly deliver 
communications systems in the field. Agile Milcoms will design a complete system and integrate 
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all components, install, train, and support, In-theater or domestically. More information is 
available at www.agilemilcoms.com. 
 
For further information, please visit www.agilecoms.com or contact Victoria Battison at 
Battison@agilecoms.com  or +1-408-779-4476. 
 
 


